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Civilization and Revolution.

VIENNA has long- been suggestive of

gayety, exquisite artistry, civic, beauty

-art capitol of the world. Abysmal degra-

dation of human life going with the world

war, staggering atavism rampant every-

where, has dulled the mind to new sensa-

tions of horror. Yet to read of cannibalism

in Vienna, as the second decade of the 20th

century draws to a close, makes the mind

»*eel. Can it be that these five years of the

highest development of bourgeois civiliza-

tion have not hopelessly crushed the human

Spirit nnd destroyed all sanity? What is

there hit to give balance to life?

H is past belief that there is Still so J>r<*

found and universal a tearfulness over the

of revolution. All the revolutions of

all of history have not cost more than the

Josses of a few days of the warfare which is

the life principle of bourgeois civilization,

the technically advanced warfare of the

machine age. After the war—then the peace

f>J ^arvation and cannibalism!

Yet to many can yield their minds and

Wuls to small purposes, lest their pittance

of miserable possesion be ever so remotely

''('hindered.

The calculation was made of only those

killed in battle these years of highest civili-

zation that, marching in columns of ten, at

the rate of ten columns a minute—6.000 an

hour— the young dead, stopping neither day

nor night, would require sixty-three days to

pass a given point! There is no way for the.

mind really to grasp the destructiveness of

these years, a destructiveness which will not

spend itself for generations. A destructive-

ness that will be refreshed with new cat-

aclysms so long as the effective, causes re-

main active.

This civilization demands that men shall

pay it homage or stop their mouths and

minds! Oh. the cringing cowardice of the

tens of millions who bow in submissiveness

!

Oil, the revolting pettiness of those who see

in all this only their own small purposes of

immediate security!

To be respected within the social scheme

of this civilization is to be marked with

approval of its savageries and bestialities.

There arc no free souls in the world today

— except in the ranks of the revolution ! The
noblest of all are in the bourgeois prisons.

The noblest are meeting death in the revolu-

tionary struggle.

At one period and another, out of the

abysmal depths of the dark mass life comes

a new momentum, a new power, a new
progress of life. Revolution is the life

principle of society. From one revolution

to the next some threads are carried over,

and out of these threads, saved against all

storms and mishaps, is woven a pattern of

life ascendant.

Well then, men will speak and women will

speak in bitter scorn of this murder-

civilization, and in rapturous hope of the

new human life that comes now out of the

heart of the great new working masses,

the workers banded in armies lor machine

manoeuvres. They will hurl the challenge

of destruction against the mad system of

destructiveness ; and these voices will prove

to be the prophetic prelude of the slow but

ponderous gestures of the dark masses

—

dark but with inner light of the new Civili-

zation.

With the proletarian revolution will come
the release of the material and intellectual

powers of the 20th century to the service

of a social system which seeks, not profits,

but highest human potentialities.

Only the Communist revolution can save

us from capitalistic destructiveness.
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The French General Elections

By Robert Dell

(From The London Daily Herald*')

MOST < • the British Press has described the
' the French General Klcction as a

v^ctoij •• ""Moderate Republicanism." The
ji

pu
; : the motley crew of National-

ists Clericals*, and other reactionaries, who have

enlisted •.-•' the banner of M. Clemenceau, is.

indeed, •- - -- - both in quantity and quality,

but u s is "
- ;l victory for moderation. It is

the victory of extreme reaction. The election

has placed i;• -: destinies of France in the hands

f Chi...'. .:;-*- and militarists of the type which

made France a menace, to Europe during- a great

part of the nineteenth century. It means social

anJ political reaction at home and an aggressive

policj abroad.

11. Clemen-.--an has been a wrecker throughout

jjj5 p. . . er. When he was Prime Minister

for the firfri rime he broke up the "Bloc"—the

Coalitif n of ". *- Left—and disintegrated the Radi-

cal Partj -which has since declined steadily in

power aad influence, and is now reduced to nullity.

Now thai he is Prime Minister for the second

time, be llSf- completed the discredit of Prench

parliamentary institutions and disintegrated the

bourgeo s Republic. For this general election

will be thf death-blow lo the present regime.

It h;is created a situation from which there is no

issue other ihan tliose of open reaction— a coup

d'etat !^ar f to a military despotism or revo-

lution.

[neviiabl the result of the election will

strengthen the revolutionary and anti-parlia-

mentarisi elements in the French proletariat. I

should not I'" Eurprisetl at a demand from a large

section : - Socialist Party for the entire with-

drawal cf Lite Socialist Deputies from the Cham-

ber as a pretest against an electoral system

which is a caricature of representation. -M. Mil-

levand is mentioned as the probable successor of

M, Clemenceau in the Premiership. Formerly a

Socialist, he has been for years the hope of the

Reaction. He is a hardworking man of despotic

temperament; lacking vision and any real quali-

ties 01 Statesmanship, and destitute of tact. Just

the man, in :*aet, to precipitate the inevitable

crisis.

The complete results of the election are not

yet km'vf.n. but 586 Deputies have been elected

out of a tots! of «2G and the remaining -10 results

cannot affect the situation. The respective poli-

tical labels :. - as follows;

—

the Left 123

Radicals 57

Socialist-Radicals 78

Socialist~Bej iblicans 26

Socialist 65

Dissident Socialists 6

Pr :: - ,-r 125

"Libera] Aci v." (Catholics) .... 73

at • 32

Gain Losses

36 —

42

r,s.i;

Most o]

"I'rr.fr,.

.f-.-e labels mean nothing. The
the Clerical "'Liberal Action'" and

the "Conse? atives" are all supporters of M.
Clemenceao, and would all be considered reaction-
a 'T ] >-

- extreme British Tory. There is

no parallel t< ihem in English politics. The "Oon-
•

• the rump of the old Royalists.
The success : these parties is the most signific-
ant th -

r
- ;.', it the election. The Government

rn '> '"' i<9 h> - p more than 200 avowed reaction-
a
f
iM

i who w :1 almost certainly demand conces-

:h a, the price of their support.
Th ''-

; " ' ' ' -< actionary Parliament elected in

he National Assembly of 1871.

t-Republicans" are a little group
''•' and M. Briand belong, whose

Her from those of the Radicals
-

Ail
- I'ke the "Republicans of the

'"- into supporters and opponents
of %!. < leawaseeau, <> that it is impossible to say

• of the Clemencist Coalition, but

dent Social-
*' '" '- -Patriot Heputii recently ex-

lalist party-

ined by an electoral

med to deprive the

p i entation. Us
- ..

»• of the most; sinister figures in
'iior's son Jeroboam Roths-

child, alias Georges Mandcl, who has been M.

Ctemenceau's evil genius for many years. M.

Jeroboam Rothschild has for the moment succeeded

in his design . The peasants have combined with

the bourgeoisie against the proletariat, as on

more than one occasion in the 19th century, not-

ably in 1848 and 1871. On the one hand they were

frightened by the bogy of "Bolshevism"; on the

other hand they were bribed by exemption from

the income-tax and from the laws against

profiteering. But M. Jeroboam Rothschild's suc-

cess will be his ruin and that of the French

bourgeoisie. The proletariat will not sit down
under the injustice inflicted on it, and the first

concession to Clericalism will enrage the peas-

sants. The heterogeneous majority, agreed in

nothing except hatred of the proletariat, must

either go definitely to the Right or fall to

pieces.

An example of the way in which the system

has worked may be found in Paris and its

suburbs, where the Socialists polled one-third of

the votes and have less than one-fifth of the

deputies. The following table will make the situ-

ation clear:

—

Votes

Clemencist Coalition. .5,715,508

Socialists 3,578,585

Bourgeois Opposition.. 797,544

Royalists (Action Fran-

caise) 324,127

Various other lists 179,749

Deputies Just

elcted. pro-

portion.

36 29

10 19

7 4

1 2

10,595,51* 54

It is difficult to discover the exact number of

voter; foi each list, but, taking the averages,

about 3SO.0OO doctors voted for the Coalitionist

lists and about 250,000 for the Socialists. The
total number of effective voters in Paris and the

suburbs was r^13,2i6; there were more than 20,000

spoiled papers.

In Paris itself no candidate obtained a clear

majority of the voters, so that P. R. was ap-

plied in each of the three divisions. Rut the P. K.

svstem adopted is <=o extraordinary that its re-

sults are far from proportional Thus the six

dissentient Social-Patriots standing in Paris ob-

tained only 191,481 votes altogether, and four of

them were elected, whereas the Socialist party

elected only 10 deputies for two million votes.

The Social-Patriots are included in the table above

in the bourgeois Opposition.

Where the system of block voting (scrutin do

liste) operated alone, the results were, still more

extraordinary. In the suburbs of Paris the Cle-

mencist Coalition polled 2,102,411 votes, and the

Socialists L576.602, and the Coalition returned all

the 14 deputies, because all its candidates were

supported by more than half the voters. Some

110,000 electors are thus entirley disfranchised. In

the Gironde the Clemencist Coalition also returned

all the 12 deputies, although it was supported by

about 81,100 voters out of a total of 159,014, so

that its majority was about 3,000. In Seine-et-

Oise all the 12 Coalitionists were returned, al-

though only seven of them had a clear majority of

the voters. The reason was that the five seats

left over were not enough to go round on the

system of P. R., so, under a clause of the law,

they were all attributed to the list with the

largest average. Very nearly half the voters were

thus disfranchised.

In one case, that of Houte-Vienne, the Social-

ists carried all the seats (five), but everywhere

else the block voting told in favor of the Coalition.

As was anticipated in the "Daily Herald", the

polls as a rule were light. In Paris and its

suburbs about 74 per cent of the electors voted,

but in other departments containing large towns

the poll was much smaller. For instance, it Was
64 per cent In the Nord and 65 per cent in the

district of .Marseilles. Undoubtedly a large pro-

portion of the abstentions was due to anti-par-

liamentarism; it was expected.

It has to he remembered that the proletariat

in France is in a minority. The rural population

is about 48 per cent of the whole, and there is a

larger proportion of persons living on unearned

income (rentiers) than in any other country.

Futher, about a million and a half young men
were killed in the war, of whom the great ma-
jority were workmen or peasants. The pro-

portion of old men among the voters is there-

fore larger that it has ever been before. It

seems probable that the Socialists polled the im-

mense" majority of the workmen that voted, and

that a large section of the proletariat abstained

from voting on anti-parliamentarist grounds.

What's in a Lie?
By Fritz Friedrnann

Under the caption "What's m a Name?"

tile Communist Labor Party News prints the

following item :

"Did you know that the official name of

the Bolsheviks, the governmental party of

Soviet Russia, is 'The Communist Labor
Party Of Russia'? The Communist Labor

Party of America is travelling in good com-

pany, thank you."

AW- thank you also—for that brazen lie!

There has never existed in Russia a party

which called itself "The Communist Labor

Party of Russia''. In its issue of < Jctober

2r>. No. 21, the official organ of the Russian

Soviet Bureau, "Soviet Russia'', published

two documents in, which the Bolshevist

Party is repeatedly designated as "The Com-
munist Labor Party." We knew most

certainly that such is not the true name of

the Bolshevist Party and therefore decided

to send a letter of inquiry to the Soviet

Bureau in order to clarify the question. In

reply we received the following Utter:

G-99. "Referring to your inquiry of recent

date we wish to say that the official name of

Bolshevist Party Of Russia is "The Party of

the Communists (Bolsheviks)."

Yours faithfully,

(signed) G. Weinstein,

GW T Secretary pf the Representative.

This letter shows at once that the Com-
munist Labor Party News states a lie, when
it declares that the Russian Party's name
is "The Communist Labor Party". More-

over, the name of the Bolshevik Party is

still different from the name even as given

in the reply above, fn hi< pamphlet "Who

are the O
ION AS
PARTY)'
writes

:

mnumists? (ON THE QUEST-
TO THE NAME OF OUR
on page 4, Comrade Steklov

"(juided by the above mentioned consider

ations, the Seventh Congress of our Party

held in January 1918 decreed to change the

name of the Party to "The Russian Com
munist Party (of the Bolsheviks')".

This name also appears in some of

Lenin's books. It also is mentioned in

Bucharin's pamphlet "Our Program", which
is sold by the Communist Labor Party of

America under the false title of "The Pro-

gram of the Communist Labor Party of

Russia". This name, "The Communist Party

of Russia", appears in most of the books of

Russian authors and it is more than evident

that this is the real name of the Bolshevist

Party. Indeed, there is no plausible reason

to have the term "labor' inserted in the

name.

The falsification of documents, pamphlets
and the distortion of the name of The Rus-
sian Communist Party is a new "tactic" of

party propaganda. If that be the only means
to get a foothold in the working-class move-
ment of America, then we may assure the

C. L. P. that they will have hard luck and
remain what they actually are: a mere pre-

tense We have no doubt that the really

Communist elements attached to the C. L.

P. at present will discover that they are in

the wrong place and will soon find their way
to the only real Communist organization in

this country: The Communist Party of

America!

;
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The Menace of American Capitalism

THE. world has. for several years past,

been looking toward? the President of

the United States of America as one ordained

to lead its people out from the bondage of

fear and suffering- beneath which' they have

conk From all nations and all lands men

and women have called upon WbodroW

Wilson to save them and to set their teet in

the path oi peace. Probably, never has any

statesman had such hopes built upon his

sinoeritv, his capacity, his courage and his

resolve. It w as not that he was greater than

many a leader who has been before him, but

that'the world has been bound together in

common sympathy by common intercourse

to a degree utterly inconceivable at any

earlier epoch. He is the one ruler who,

throughout the war, was able to bring to

international affairs an attention little af-

fected by the traditions of European state

craft, and who ha?, at the same time, had ar

his disposal vast reserves of political power.

His moral authority seemed to depend upon

his purity of motive and his nobility of utter-

ance and not upon the peculiar circum-

stances of his country's .situation and social

evolution. True, he is a fine character and a

great figure in the history of political so-

ciety, one of those men who stand forth

like Cromwell and Charlemagne, like Abra-

ham Lincoln and Gladstone to be numbered

amongst the mighty statesmen .of the earth.

He- is worthy to stand silhouetted against

the skyline in the tremendous setting of a

revolutionary drama. He fired the imagin-

ation of the Democracies of the world and

in him they reposed a trust terrible in its

responsibility.

The Word's Quest of Peace
The war has been a strange episode. It

has awakened an idealism amongst the Al

lied Xations which had evidently been put

to sleep, but had not been kilted by the

sordid everyday practice of commercialism,

hawking its saleable commodities from

market to market. The peoples have often

in the past risen in revolt or wrestled in

agitation and in elections against many a

real and imaginary tyranny, always striv-

ing to recover their lost liberty, that wraith
of goodwill which for ages has flitted mock-
ing before their puzzled gaze, that back-of-
the-brain mental image transmitted to them
m legend and in story, through conscience
and through instinct from their communal
past This yearning for they know not
what hns called them on this occasion to do

for their country and its professed
ideal, bringing to the conflict the passions
and th( prejudices of the long dead centuries
of kith and km. It is no mere unworthy

to a brutish origin whirl, has
nation! on to a carnival of

' Mon, but a bursting
' bond of a property civilization

' ultimate Brotherhood of
irity inherent in the herding

am the toils of haying

ipat-

<: no
', yet they hesitate to pio-

neer if, the gn
flun
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against Varbcd
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By J. D. Newbold, ML A.

(British Socialist Party publication).

coined and trundled his vague and indefin-

able phrases about Liberty and Democracy,

about Self Determination and Public Right,

backwards and forwards before them. They
knew the present and had forgotten the past

before they had time to learn its story.

Hence they did not pause to ask him to ex-

plain what precisely he meant by these

amiable abstractions which, throughout its

history, have been the one great contribution

of American Democracy to the leaden-

footed progress of human emancipation.

They recognised a difference, a most pleas-

ing but, not necessarily, a fundamental dif-

ference between his speeches and those of

Wilhelm II. and Georges Gemenccau. They
looked upon the surface and looked no

deeper. They missed the sabre-rattling of

the old diplomacy and in contradiction

to the Anglo-French model read what they

deemed to be a plain statement of facts in

a scries of elegant notes and declarations

duly' laid upon their breakfast tables.

Wilson is, essentially, an American in his

methods. Not the American of the middle

of the nineteenth century with his crude

lithographs and his shady prospectuses, but

the American businessman, college-trained

and admirably tailored, ready with a sauve

tongue to take you for a pleasant afternoon's

enlightenment and entertainment around

his elegant departmental store. Wilson is

admirable as the stately commissionaire

deputed to attract the world's custom to the

monster nmoorium, known as the United

States.

Prior to this, no President had gone
abroad during his term of office. On this

occasion. Wilson did not shatter the tra-

dition without causing considerable and not

too favorable comment, but never before had
the United States adventured its dominant
interests in the cross-currents of world-
politics. Since 1915, the U. S. A. had ex-

tended its economic power into Europe and
had since that time, offered seven and a
half billion dollars of its official credits to

the States associated with it in! the Crusade
for Democracy. Close on the heels of this

economic force came its political custodian,
escorted by lines of material warships and
aeroplanes, to give his idealism shape and
sanction at the Congress of Paris. He
crossed the Atlantic and came supported by
a terrific weight of material power greater
than any conqueror of the past, lie was
m Europe as commander-in-chief of his
armies and navies, "utterly autocrat in
Government/' independent of Senate and
Congress, executive head of the mightiest
capitalist state in the world.

Loon Trotzki came to Brest-Litovsk with
no armies and no armaments, delegate of
the first Soviet Republic, trusting only to
the million of mankind. He has been
scorned as a materialist. It is Wilson who
[ the great idealist.

Lei us enquire further into the circum-
stances atteudam upon tim-ricaa' appear-
ance at the Peace Congre -> in the persons
of her President and ins suite, including,
amongst others, McCormick, Charles M.
phwab an<> Mr. Leslie Urquhar's bosom

•Mr. Ifoover, Let LIS look around and
about and behind the presidential seat and

'
;

i I " omewhat more familar with
'-;' forces fc'hich have determined the course
01 United States policy and the interests

which have set the stage -whcrcc-rvWoodrow

Wilson must play his part.

The American Democr i :;r

The United States oi America is & federa-

tion of states, thirteen of which existe

d

when she broke away from British sov-

ereignty and thirty-five more which at

divers times have been carved out of the

territories west of the Alleghany 'Mbuntaiils

which have been purchased or seized from

Spain, France and Mexico and whose lands

have been obtained from the aboriginal

inhabitants by every exercise of bargain and

chicanery. The War of Independence WW
no popular uprising but a sordid quarrel

between the landed, mercantile jiid manu-

facturing classes of the thirteen _olome:s and

the government of the mother country. The
American Constitution was the handiwork

of a family circle of land speculators and

bankers who carried- its adoption «in face of

intense opposition by the threa'; of with-

drawing credit from those who -failed to

support its ratification. A'ccordiftg^t© Adatlis

it was "the work of the commercial peopk
in the sea-port towns, of the planters of the

slave-holding states, of the officers of tin-

Rcvolutionar}- army, and ths -property

-

holders everywhere." It- was drafted in

secret session in such a way as to protect

the rule of the dominant class- -c? the pernr!

and there was slipped into it a clause "for-

bidding any State to pass legislation im-

pairing the obligation of a contract.
4
'. This

unprecedented safeguard, the work of two
bank attorneys, has made legislative 'reform

the plaything of the Courts from that day

to this.

The Supreme Court of tie United;

States early arrogated to itself the right trf

deciding what laws were -or -were •not con-

stitutional, and only last year, under this

usurped power, this body declared. -void the

new Child Labor Law restricting* .the em-
ployment of children in the >Democratic
South. The Constitution has been balanced

up to now so as to equate State Pvjghts and
Federal Authority, the workers generally

being let down between the two by skilful,

jugglery with inter-state and m<ri-state

laws and regulations. The Prcildent is the

head of the Federal State, elected bry the

vote of the people. The states have each

their Governor similarly elected by the

people therein. There 'arc -Assemblies and

Senates in each State and from each State

representatives are sent to sit in the Federal

Congress and the Federal Senate in Wash-
ington. The Slate Governors -appoint the

State Judges to their several Courts (though

in sonic cases elective for long t ;: mfi). The
President nominates the Judge:; on the

Federal Circuit and Supreme Courts sub-

ject to ratification by the Federal Senate.

These judges of the Supreme Court of the

C\ S. A. sit for life :a\d whilst in theory,

they can be impeached there is no cast of

this course being proceeded with. Tin ir

number can he increased by legislative ac-

tion but, otherwise— and the formci course

i mo .t exceptional- the composition of thF

final Court of Appeal can onlj >c altered

by appointments tm resignation or death, it

is ihe Com ts which really matt?.: in the in-

ternal governance of the United Slates and

it is their tradition which makes so grave

the prospect of an Internationa! Court for a

League of Xations established 0:1 the model

of America's supposedly popular Democ-
racy.

fCOBtifit** r Hi ;-v 8)
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Despite of All!

. general attack on the "Spartac 1

\ -Down with the Spartacans! —such

Ire the exclamations ringing down the

;rect5. -Catch them, whip them, stab

tVm -hoot them down, string them up the

lamp-post, grab them, trample them down

with your feet
!" Brutalities are commuted

before which the crimes perpetrated by the

Jk'rmnn armies m Belgium pale into msigm-

ficance. .

••The Spartacans are smashed! —is tn-

ompfcantiy announced in all the newspaper

offices, beginning with the "Post and end-

ing with the "Yorwarts".

"The Spartacans arc smashed!" And their

defeat will be consummated with the saber,

the revolver and the rifle of the restored old

Prussian police and with the disarming of

the revolutionary workers.

"The Spartacans are smashed!" Under

guard of the bayonets of Col. Reinhard;

under the cover of the machine guns and

cannons of General Lutvitz will be carried

out the election for the Constituent Assemb-

ly—the plebiscite for the Napoleon-Ebert
'

"The Spartacans are smashed!"

Oh yes, undoubtedly ! The revolutionary

workers of Berlin sustained a defeat. Un-

doubtedly! Hundreds of the best of them

were killed! Undoubtedly! Hundreds of

the most loyal of them have been thrown

into prison!

Undoubtedly! They have sustained a

defeat—because they were abandoned by

the sailors, the soldiers, the Guard, the

people's militia.—by those on whose support

they counted. And because their power was

paralyzed by the indecision and feebleness

of their leaders. And because of the un-

pj^csdented -outflow of the counter-revolu-

tionary swamp of the inert populace which

swallowed them up.

Yes, undoubtedly,—they are smashed.

History foreordained their defeat, for the

time of their rising was not yet ripe. Rut

nevertheless,—the struggle was inevitable

and ifwould have resulted in a shameful de-

feat for the enemy, if Eugene Ernst and

Hirsch had not surrendered without a battle

the police headquarters—this revolutionary

palladium. This struggle was forced upon

the proletariat by the Ebert gang, and with

sheer elemental power the Berlin masses

rose, throwing aside all doubts and cal-

culations.

Yes, undoubtedly! The revolutionary

workers of Berlin sustained a defeat.

And Ebert-Scheidemann-N'oske triumphed.

They triumphed, because the generals, the

bureaucracy, the Junkers of the highest and

lowest rank, the church and the money-bags

and all those who were frightened and re-

actionary, who were threatened with hard-

ships and restrictions, were on their side.

And they triumphed by using shells, bombs
with poisoned gas, and hand-grenades.

Yet there are defeats equivalent to victory

and victories more fatal than defeats.

Besieged during the period of the January
Bloody Week, they valiantly carried on the

struggle; they aspired to realize the grand
and noble aim of suffering humanity— the

spiritual and material emancipation of the

exploited masses; they shed their precious
blood in the name of a .-acred ideal. And
*ToTr. • - op d this blood,—of this

dragon*; seed for the victory of to-day,— in

the place of the fallen will rise new avengers ;

from every mutilated body will emerge new
fighters in the name of the great cause which
te a.-; eternal and unfading as the horizon.
The vanquished to day will be the victors

Karl Licbknecht's Last Writing.

to-morrow, for their defeat will teach them

a lesson. The German proletarian does not

possess a revolutionary tradition and exper-

ience. And this practical experience which

will make possible his future successes he

well be able to acqiure not otherwise than

by actual attempts, through mistakes,

through youthful and painful defeats and

failures.. For the vital and moving forces of

the Social Revolution, the irresistible growth

of which is the natural law of social develop-

ment, every defeat gives rise to a. new

source of new impulsive power. And

through defeats and after the defeats the

Social revolution marches forward to vic-

tory.

But what is to be said ot" to-day's victors?

In the name of their base aims they com-

mit their base and bloody deeds. For the

retention; of the power of the outlived

generation, in the interests of the mortal

enemies of the proletariat.

And at this very moment they are already

themselves vanquished, because they are

already to-day held in prison by those whom

they wanted to utilize as a tool for then-

purposes, but whose tool they have them-

selves become long ago.

The firm still exhibits their name. But

the term of their further existence is cut

short.

They are already nailed to the Pillar of

Shame in history. Never before did the

world witness such wonder-traitors like

these who betrayed their own sacred cause,

but who also crucified themselves on the

cross. Just like in August 1914 the German

Social-Democracy fell lower than any other,

—so now at the dawn of the Social -Revolu-

tion it presents a hideous sight.

The French bourgeoisie was compelled to

furni-h from its own ranks hangmen in June

1S4S and in March 1871. The German bour-

geoisie docs not have to burden itself with

such a task,—the "Social-Democrats" are

performing for it the dirty, bloody and

cowardly work; the name of its Cavegniac

and its Galife is Noske, "the German work-

man"'.

The peal of bells announced this slaught-

er; music, the waving of handkerchiefs and

the triumphal celebrations of the capitalists

"saved from the Bolshevik menace;' greeted

the victors. The smoke of the powder has

not yet vanished; the flame of the slaughter

of workers has not yet been extinguished;

the corpses of the killed have not yet been

removed; the wounded proletarians are still

moaning ;-—but Ebert. Schcidemann and

\roske. anxious to show off their v ictory, are

already arranging parades for the troops

which participated in the slaughter.

The dragon sowing!

Already they are cast aside by the work-

ers towards whose International they dare

extend their hands red with the blood of

of the German workers. With hatred and

contempt they arc avoided even by those

who sacrificed their Socialism on the altar

of the world-war. Discredited, excluded

from the ranks of honest humanity, expelled

from the International, persecuted by the

hatred and curses of the entire revolutionary

proletariat,—they stand before the eyes of

the world.

And thanks to them, Germany is covered

with shame. Fratricides, traitors govern

the German people. "A parchment papcr

for me,—I must write that down."

Oh, their domination cannot last long

and they will be tried.

By their action anger is aroused in mil-

lions of hearts,—anger and resentment.

The Proletarian Revolution which they

plotted to drown in blood, despite of them,

will rise in gigantic stature. Its first word

will be: Down with the murderers of the

workers, Ebert-Scheidcmann-Noske

!

The vanquished to-day learned their

lesson. They cured themseves from the

false hope of finding salvation in the sup-

port of the soldier masses which were pre-

viously led astray. They cured themselves-

from the illusions that they can rely upon

the leaders who now! proved themselves

impotent and without ability. They cured

themselves from their trust in the Inde-

pendent Social-Democracy that disgrace-

fully left them to their fate. In the future

they will themselves direct the battles and

win victories, relying solely upon them-

selves. The slogan proclaiming that "The

emancipation of the workers must be ac-

complished by the workers themselves" has

now acquired, due to the bitter lesson oi.

this week, -a more profound meaning.

And soon experiencing the whip of mili-

tarism restored anew, even the irregular

soldiers will with sufficient clearness under-

stand what a dastardly role was assigned to

them ; and they, too, will awaken from the

intoxication which seized upon them at the>

present time.

"The Spartacan Group is smashed 1"

Oh, wait! We have not run and we are not

smashed. And-though you may rivet chains

on us, we shall still be and remain here! And

the victory will be ours!

Under the crack ot the growing economic

break-down, as under the blasts of the

trumpet declaring the Judgment Day, the

proletarian masses which are still asleep will

awaken ; the corpses of the fallen figntera

will rise and demand an answer from their

contemptible murderers. To-day we only

hear the subterranean rumbling of the vol-

cano, but to-morrow it will burst and bury

them in its fiery ashes and burning torrents

of lava

And then will come Spartac us who signi-

fies the soul and heart, the will and action:

of the Proletarian Revolution. Spartacus

who signifies the destitution and aspiration

to happiness and the true militant steadfast-

ness of the class-conscious proletariat. Spar-

tacus—the spirit of Socialism and of the

World Revolution.

The Golgatha Road is not ended for the

( rcrnian proletariat, but the day of its eman-

cipation is nearer. The Judgment Day for

Fbert-Shicdemauu-Noske and for the capita-

list rulers who arc to-day hiding behind their

backs. High into the skies arc bursting the

waves of the world ocean,— it is for us -«

usual occurrence to be dashed from the

heights down into the depths. But our ship

firmly maintains its straight course and

proudly proceeds yonder to its final aim.

And' whether we shall be alive or not

when it reaches its destination..—dominating

the minds of emancipated humanity, will

live out program. 1 1 will live, despite of all

!

VERBOTENINTHEU!

•sicic^not; A.-k

Prussian Kultur Wins Out
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V PARTY is »» ^uiza.io,, of Fif.VA Inousand Workers,
Can those Fifty Thousand Workers raise a fund of Fiftv

FhcH
!

sa * '

ars dln-i»S the next few weeks; That is the question
that is now before the organization.

Within three months from the time of organization of the
party we are subject to the ruthless attack of the rutin- c ja^
Man: of our comrades are under arrest. Scores arc bring held'
tor deportation.

rhe persecution of the ruling class has been particularly
directed against the officials of the National Organisation
Practically every one of the comrades in charge of the work of
the national office is under some sort of charge. Most of them
are waiting for bail to be arranged.

This attack is evidently intended to destroy the organisation
at its very inception. The party propaganda during the la*t few
months has shown the powers that be that they have to dea !

v. itl

a ,-oCy of men and women who understand the existing industri-
'

situation and who were developing a propaganda against capital-
ism that was hound to bear fruit in a strong working class move-
ment tor the abolition of the existing industrial svstem.

The party propaganda did not deal with theories and va<nie
g nerahties. It dealt with concrete situations, with the problems
wro.cn the workers were facing in their struggle for more life
In place of the vague generalities of former Socialist propaganda
toe party dealt with the realities of life itself and out oAhese
- ght to develop an understanding of Communist fundamental*

.-HALL THIS WORK GO OX? SHALL IT BF IX
TEN-SIFIED AXD BECOME 'MORE AGGRESSIVE?

'

The effort to deport and imprison the active partv workers
:s an extort to stop it. By striking at the partv officials at the
very beginning of their work the ruling class believes it can destroy
the effectiveness of our propaganda. It hopes to remove those

anization work and thus
are in charge of the propaganda ami
disrupt our forces.

Comrades, it is a real danger that threatens us \Ve «nvc•ot had tune
^

to develop our full strength. In an older organiza^-dozen workers would be ready and prepared to step inX a«£
J

C:° become the victims of the ruling class. Even S3e u|II not go down n the attack! is successful in removing those

It is our duty to put off the removal of those comrades who<e responsible for the party work as long as ^ T
°

longer we retain their services the stronger we will be

°

nefense 1'uud T'T^ ^f "^ t0 ,hC W* ^ the

Delense luinds have been raised hv i,,„. •
P

and wheedling-. ' °"g caml>=»S"S of appeals

W hen the time comes for the partv workers tn o-n t. •'

-thon,
,n, rdening the „*,„!„,£ with t yXn^S

;;^»"
B
^'a,,gh,.,W Dr.FOS.C TO ™E UM?TOF

We call upon you comrades, to show your Communist under-
.tandug the determination and the spirit that quickly a com
Pushes what needs to he done, hy making . prompt^^

Organization News
The notification in last week's "Communist"

fter January 1, all organizations joinb s .

party would have to come in as new branches and
each members pay the initiation fee of 5Qc, has
resulted in a new influx of charter applications.
If all the branches now using Communist Party
dues stamps make their applications by January
1, the cumber of unit? of the organization will be
well over the thousand mark.

* * *

An English Branch of the party has been or-
ganized at Reading, Pa.

•*-- * *

Announcement has been previously made of the
drift from the S. L. P. to the Communist Party,
as shown by the action of a number of branches
of that organization in joining the party. The
Lettish S. L. P. branch of Chicago is another in-
stance of the same drift. This branch recently
combined with the Lettish Communist Branch of
that citv.

Steps to organize State and District Organiza-
tions are under way in Ohio and Pennsylvania.

* * *

'"The Communist International"
The first number of the monthlv theoretical

and scientific magazine is about ready to go to
Press. It is dated January and will be delivered
to those who send bundle order.? and subscriptions
by January 1.

The first number will contain articles by Lenin,
Cxotsfcy_and Koseleff on the work of the Russian

ZT\ T t,
3S wel1 as contributions on the

S- tv"
C

/.
r°b

l
G
r"

S °f thc^ * this countryby toe party's ablest theoreticians and writers.
'

»J&r
I

32l
rf the "******> 96 Pages, will be

ubscnp t.on. in bundles of ten or more the price
;

l* Per copy. Send in orderg p%
e P™*

f^re the f,fit number as the edSldlt

THE ORGANIZATION FUND
co^b t

WlCdK
rint thr°Ugh ihe "Communi,t" of

nWd^r*£ <*»**** ** were d£-muea for obvious reasons. The fact tw

^k„4.-
not mean, however, that con^~^d
s come in

- ***Ssrecently sent m their donations to the fund

winch is now rearing the $5,000 mark.
In an earlier iSSUe of the "Communist" receipt

of $17.58 from the Elizabeth, X. J. Ukrainian,
Bayonne Lkrainian, Bayonno Russian. Stapleton
Ukrainian and Staten Island Russian Branches
was acknowledged as the proceeds of a picnic held
for the benefit of the Organization Fund. This
should have read $171.98. In the same issue
toO 00 was acknowledged from the Endicott, N.V Lkrainian Branch. This should have read En-
di itt. X. V. Ukrainian So.00 and Detroit Ukrai-
nian No. 1 S50.00.

"YOUR SHOP"
Leaflet Xo. 3, -Your Shop", has met with such

umversa approval as a Communist propaganda
leaflet that anew edition has been printed and
ttao leaflet will he kept in stock permanently.
Branches which, have nor distributed it should
send m their order? at $1.50 per thousand

Leaflet Xo. 5, '"Your Must Unite—Working-
men. ' is -now being sent out. It deals with the
unification of the strikes and should be distributedm the shops and factories everywhere. Orderat the-same pnee.

vutu

Pamphlet No. 3.

Pamphlet Xo. 3, -The Communist Partv ami *,

I'Jr '

n d
t
bate behveen L E Ferguson of

TT1S

?
Vty and Hai'

0kI Lorf ^-ney of

week.
ready fQV ?hipment in anoih«*

This pamphlet is one of vital importance to ouroyement and should help materially to develop
mutual understanding between the I. W. W andthe Communist Party. U brings out clearly the
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The Menace of American Capitalism
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Taft can bring Republican backing to

Wilson, or he can withhold Yf] and the Re-'

publicans control the Sfehait'e/i vvTilch

must rati.S the Peace Treat}-. - Taft it

was who said, in his acceptance"* "speech at

the commencement of the presidential cam-
paign of 1912. '"the Republican party is the

nucleus of that public opinion which favours
constant progress and development along
«afe and sane li^es and under the Constitu-
tion as we have had it fur more than 100
; ears, and which believes in the mainte-
nance of our independent judiciary- as the
keystone of our liberties and the balance
wheel by which the whole governmental
machinery is kept within the original plan"
(American Socialist Campaign Book, 1912,

p. 51). Taft was and is utterly the tool of
the "Interests/' Bluntly and frankly he has
denied his belief "that all people are fit for
self-government/'

The men who meet at Paris to formulate
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States that able- outlet for the surplu populations of

Western Europe. That part of it lying to

the north of the Gulf of Mexico and south

oi the Great Lakes and the 42nd parallel has

been most suitable for settlement and for

the -development of industry and commerce,

of "farm culture and of stock-raising by the

more energetic whites of Central and North-

ern Europe. Vast stretches of this tract

are irrigated and traversed under conditions

favorable for navigation by the waters drain-

ing to the Gulfs of St. Lawrence and Mexico
and whilst neither flat nor low lying, are

yet within agreeable elevation for colonisa-

tion by Britishers and others of like- habits

and acclimatisation. The great Mis.sissippi-

Missouri-Laurentian basin, as well as the

Atlantic sea-hoard, has afforded a new
home for the multitudinous families ex-

pelled from their homelands by '"the so-

called primitive accumulation" of capitalist

landowning, as well as for the superflous

and independent workers whom machine-
production drove out of handicrafts. Plan-
tations originally taken up in Crown grants,

perhaps, like Pennsylvania, in settlement of

a debt, or obtained by lobbying and intrigue

about Parliament and Court in London, or.

at "other times, settled by the emigres of

faith, or the pioneers of traffic, and ot trap-

ping, the original United States drew unto
themselves tens of thousands of persons
elbowed out by the selective process of

capitalist competition or radical-minded
shop-keepers, farmers and workmen who
sought freedom in vain during the genera-
tion or so following upon the close of the
Napoleonic War. They took passage in the
early steamships, and whilst many stayed
to prosper in Nzw England and New York,
others pushed on across the mountains down
the Ohio river on to the prairies. The rail-

ways brought more and ever more to fill up
an empty continent. In the north the im-
migrants settled to escape from the Old
World and to be self-supporting in so far
as they might. In the south, not settlers,
but the servants and slaves of planters and
companies struck along the seaboard tow-
ards Mexico to grow cotton, to cultivate
sugar-cane and to rear cattle. Merchantsf%. t m e ^ ,

-*-««»-*«*«; -«s»'-^«*nc aim to rear cattle. Merchantstne League of Nations have a kindred aim and landowners in the east used their noUt
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wealth and his connections to those of

Rockefeller, in the re-organizing the Na-
tional City Bank of New York. Another
cotton-goods agency, that of Jay, Cook and
Co., was re-modelled and became the basis

of the First National Bank of New York.

These three firms, together with Messrs.

Kuhn. Loeb and Co., a bank whose partners

were of Germanic origin, and whose rela-

tions with Rockefeller have been consider-

able, constitute the central structure of

United States banking.

When America came to be railroaded, and
this began on a grand scale after the com-
pletion of our most important lines left our
contractors and iron-masters seeking for

new lands to conquer, there developed

veritable mania of speculation, and Ei
ropean money rushed in frantic floods jnto
the pockets of Moulds, Yanderbilts, Sages
and other worthies. Between 1850 and 1872,

Congress gave 155,000,000 acres of pubtu
lands to the railway corporations, advanced
them enormous loans and allowed them to

help themselves to as much stone and
timber as they wanted. All too many
of these railroad corporations- were mere
legalised frauds, enabling political!v ac-

complished promoters to acquire public
domain and European cash on the plea of
"building" a track it was to dangerous to
explore and. oft-times, difficult to locate.
By the middle of the "'seventies." the Brit-
ish capitalists, who had bought hundreds of
millions of dollars of United States scrip
from Pcabody and Morgan during the Civil
War, entrusted "Morgan Junior with the re-
organisation of their properties, and for the
next thirty years, J. P. Morgan, "received"
"wound up," re-organized, consolidated and
re-floated railroads, industrial establish-
ments, steamships and land companies, for
his British clients. He charged a fairly stiff
and somewhat elastic commission,
shook in a lot of water and shook out into
jus own coffers plenty of cash, he saved the
"guinea-pig" investors in European parasit-
ism hundreds, if not thousands, of millions
Morgan exchanged legal claims on other
people's toil for a ruling class in the main
too incapable or too indolent even to look
after the proceeds of its own extortions.'
From selling United States public and

private bond and stock issue to British in-
vestors, Morgan came during the South
African War to selling British Treasury is-
sues to American purchasers. • He became
persona grata with King Edward VII,, and
was one of his honored guests at the Corona-
tion. The great London-New York part-
nership of J. P. Morgan and Co. came
largely to dominate American railroads,
American iron and steel, American insur-
ance corporations. American mortgage
trusts and American agriculture. It swayed
the Administrations of McKSnley, Roose-
velt and Taft It dictated to Grover Cleve-
land. Its Steel Trust lawyer, Senator Kno*,
became Secretary of State, and was virtual
premier from 1904 to 1912. It directed the
policy of the Republican Party. ."Morgan
the Magnificent" helped-to establish the U.
b. Navy League, and was one of its most
lavish patrons.

(To be continued)
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